
NUR NAJATUN

ABOUT ME

I am Najat. A girl who love art. I read my non-�ction book when I am bored
and love to learning business throush podcast or youtube. I am a learner who
want to build a private business. Very excited with healthy lifestyle and always
want to know about how to save our environment. My friends say that I am
a creative girl, loyal, hardworking, friendly and helpful. 

2014-2020
Architectural Major, Engineering Faculty,

Universitas Indonesia

2019: LPS Supercamp (Quarantine Crew)
 A full-time crew for SBMPTN camp in Dave Apartment for 40 days. Generally, we served the students 
 such as their food, teachers and their schedules. We also prepare the place for them to study 
 (cleaning, rearrange tables and chairs). I also processed the value data of the students as requested 
 by Mr Siswadi.

2018: Youth Research Camp (Tutor)
 It was my �rst full-time job. Accompanying 10 high school girls and boys in full time in Dieng. I was 
 their secondary teacher, their sister, their  guide. I ensured that they did all the activities and �nished 

 the tasks. Answering all of their questions and comforting  them when something bad happened .

 
2017: Parttime (Tutor 6 grade student for math, science)
 Tutoring 
 I taught a science lesson for an elementary student. I became his friend while learning, shared some questions
 and also helped for his tasks.

 Banner design project for Seminar at FTUI
 It was an international seminar held by Chemical Engineering UI. I made 
 the main and standing banner for the seminar. 

WORK EXPERIENCES

JOB/SOFTSKILLS TRAINING EXPERIENCES

2020: Softskills Training at FTUI by Mr. Iwan Winanda
 Softskills online Training ‘Personal Value’ by Bryan Gunawan 
 (Skillacademy)

2017: FUSI Mengajar (Tutor)
 Teaching Al Quran to the children and daily prayer. Making creative learning materials.

2016-2017: Secretary at ECORP FTUI 
 Bertugas menjaga internal organisasi, bertugas dalam urusan administrasi
 surat-menyurat, dan pendataan fasilitas koperasi. 

2015: Head of Decor at UI GTK XII 
 Membuat konsep desain dan eksekusi dekorasi venue mulai dari panggung, 

 photobooth, dan layout penonton. 

ORGANIZATIONAL/VOLUNTEERING EXPERIENCES

nurnajatun@gmail.com

085701035795

SOFTWARE SKILLS

Illustrator

Photoshop

Power Point

SKILLS

INTERESTS

Design
Psychology
Architecture

Business
Nature

Zero Waste
Healthy lifestyle

EDUCATION

linkedin.com/in/nurnajatun

Team Work

Creativity

ADDRESS
Jl. Juragan Sinda 3, 16A

Kukusan, Beji, Depok
Jawa Barat

Power Point

Hello, I am


